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TEAMWORK MAKES THE DREAM WORK

A Great Year, A Bright Future
By CYNTHIA SCOTT, Broward LAAIA Chapter President

Happy August! I hope that the summer is providing you with a renewed sense of purpose for your agency, for 
our great industry, and for you. How quickly has the past year flown by? I want to thank each of you for the op-
portunity to help shape this unparalleled organization’s agenda and goals for the past twelve months; it’s been 
a privilege and an honor to serve as your president. I’m grateful to have had an extraordinarily hard-working and 
dedicated board to provide support and guidance in a busy and fulfilling year.

We have come a long way since a small 
but dedicated band of insurance pro-
fessionals branched out from the Mi-
ami-Dade/National Chapter to form 
the Broward Chapter. As the last of the 
founding members, I have watched us 
grow into a strong and effective force 
for our members with carriers, policy-
makers, legislators, regulators, and other stakehold-
ers, and it is with great pride that I have been your 
president. I will take every experience of the last year 
with me in everything that comes after. 

Please join me in thanking our current Board and 
Officers: Cynthia Scott (President); Luis Ortega (Presi-
dent-Elect); Daniel Barros (Vice President); Karl Grace 
(Treasurer); Christopher Dunham (Secretary); Robin 
Lewis (Immediate Past President); Al Mendez (Board 
of Governors); Elena Cabrera (Florida Family, Compa-
ny Liaison); Directors Andrew Pappas, Rick Gibbs, Jim 
Luis, Angela Shepherd, and Brian Casey.

And let’s congratulate all our incoming Officers and 
Board members: Luis Ortega (President); Daniel Bar-
ros (President-Elect); Al Mendez (Vice President); 
Rick Gibbs (Treasurer); Angela Shepherd (Secretary); 
Cynthia Scott (Immediate Past President); Robin 
Lewis (Board of Counselors Representative); Anisa 
Romana Muzaffarr (Enterprise Holdings, Associate 
Liaison); Directors Andrew Pappas, Brian Casey, Ni-

cole Marcus-Douma, Ana Torres, and 
Dana Dubois. 

I’m excited about all that my successor, 
Luis Ortega, will undertake on all our 
mutual behalf. As Immediate Past Pres-
ident, I’ll still be around to provide any 
assistance you need, so please don’t be 

a stranger and let’s keep this tremendous momentum 
going through the rest of 2017 and beyond. Thank you 
again for a fantastic year.

Our Carrier Partners 
Make the Dream Work

Universal North America is proud to an-
nounce a new and unique Preferred Part-
nership with LAAIA, and introduce a Mem-
bership Benefit only available to LAAIA 
agents. LAAIA members now have prefer-
ential and pre-approved access to direct 
appointment to represent and sell Univer-
sal North America’s Businessowners (BOP) 
and NFIP Flood programs!



By CLIFF DUNN

On Wednesday, July 19, Broward LAAIA members met at the Historic Maxwell 
Room in downtown Fort Lauderdale to celebrate 
and honor our sponsors for their support and par-
ticipation in 2016/2017. 
Over 100 members and 
guests joined carrier reps 
to mix, mingle, and cele-
brate the close of a great 
year for the chapter and 
its industry partners. 
We’re looking forward 
to building on these rela-
tionships for our organi-
zation and our individual 

members. Please join us in thanking each of them.   

Our honored 2016/2017 Sponsors: AmWINS Specialty Auto, Don Meyler In-
spections, Enterprise Holdings, Federated National 
Insurance, Florida Family Insurance, Florida Pen-
insula Insurance, Homeowners Choice Insurance, 
Sawgrass Mutual, People’s Trust Insurance Com-
pany, Prepared Insurance Company, Bankers Insur-
ance, Wright National 
Flood Insurance, Ac-
cuAgency, AmTrust 
North America, As-
cendant Commercial 
Insurance, Seacoast 
Insurance, Honor 
Capital, Bass Under-

writers, London Underwriters, MacNeill Group, 
Mapfre Insurance, National General Insurance, Olympus Insurance, QQ Solu-
tions, SafePoint Insurance, Southern Oak Insurance Company, StormPeace, 
TypTap Insurance, Universal North America, and Windhaven Insurance. 

OUR SPONSORS MAKE THE DREAM WORK
2017 Broward LAAIA Sponsor Appreciation Night

OUR MEMBERS MAKE THE DREAM WORK
Please Welcome Our Newest Member Agencies:
Depace Insurance & Financial Services (Coral Springs)
Renew Insurance (Miami Gardens)
All Assurance Agency (Miramar)
GreatFlorida Insurance (Boynton Beach)

***SAVE THE DATE***
On Friday, August 18, 2017, join your Bro-
ward LAAIA chapter at the Weston Hills 
Country Club (2600 Country Club Way, 
Weston, FL) from 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. for 
our New Board Installation.

The Latin American Associ-
ation of Insurance Agencies 
Broward Chapter was found-
ed in September 2010.

The LAAIA strives to protect 
the rights of its members 
through education, informa-
tion, networking, and active 
participation in the political 
environment and communi-
ty service for the benefit of 
consumers.

Have you heard about our 
new Facebook group, avail-
able for members only?

It is fun, easy, and a great 
place for encouragement, 
enlightenment, and to cele-
brate successes and events 
with each other. You can also 
bring your questions and/or 
seek help with situations or 
struggles you may be having. 

It’s another privilege of 
membership!

If you are a Broward LAAIA 
member, then search for the 
Broward Chapter of LAAIA 
closed group in Facebook 
and click on JOIN.



By ELANA ASHANTI JEFFERSON

Text messaging may be a less satisfying communication option — due to its emotional superficiality, the inability 
to decipher nuance or sarcasm, and its use to avoid actual conversation. CONTINUED on PG. 4

AGENT PROVOCATEUR
9 Reasons Today’s Insurance Businesses Need Text Messaging

THE INFORMED AGENT
The Best Cars for Senior Drivers In 2017

By DENNY JACOB

Auto insurance clients are all looking for the vehicle that best fits their needs. Aging drivers, in particular, may 
appreciate tips from their insurance agent on the right vehicle for their comfort, safety and budget. Consumer 
Reports based these picks off a combination of reliability, safety and senior-friendly features.

Senior-Friendly Features

Seniors need cars that will be safe, reliable and have 
senior-friendly features.

Front-seat access is ideal for those with physical limita-
tions because they offer low door sills, wider openings 
and step in heights that reduce the need for ducking 
or climbing. Also, cars equipped with powerful head-
lights can make driving at night easier for people with 
decreasing or compromised vision. 
 
25 Ideal Models

Consumer Reports found 25 new mod-
els that are ideal for seniors. Each is rec-
ommended by Consumer Reports and 
earned an overall score of excellent or 
very good in their respective categories 
(representing road-test performance, 
predicted reliability, owner satisfaction, and safety). 
Here are the latest car models, ranked by features, 
that seniors should consider in 2017:

Subaru
• Subaru Forester - front-seat access, visibility, 

control.
• Subaru Outback - visibility, control, headlights.
• Subaru Legacy - visibility, control.
• Subaru Crosstrek - visibility, control.

Kia 
• Kia Soul - front-seat access, control.
• Kia Sportage - front-seat access, control, head-

lights.
• Kia Forte - visibility, control, headlights.

• Kia Sorento - front-seat access, control.

Toyota
• Toyota Highlander - front-seat access.
• Toyota Prius V - front-seat access, headlights. 
• Toyota RAV4 - front-seat access, headlights.
• Toyota Camry (2017) - visibility, headlights.
• Toyota Sienna - front-seat access.
• Toyota Corolla - visibility, headlights.

Honda
• Honda Odyssey (2017) - front-
seat access.
• Honda Accord - visibility, 
headlights.
• Honda CR-V - front-seat ac-
cess.
• Honda Pilot - front-seat ac-
cess, visibility.

Nissan
• Nissan Rogue - front-seat access, control.

Ford
• Ford C-Max Hybrid - front-seat access, head-

lights.
• Ford Escape - front-seat access, control.
• Ford Flex - front-seat access, visibility.

Hyundai
• Hyundai Sonata - visibility, control, headlights.
• Hyundai Santa Fe - front-seat access, control.
• Hyundai Tucson - control, headlights.

A version of this article originally appeared on June 28, 2017 
in PropertyCasualty360.com. Reprinted with sincere thanks.



But today’s tech-savvy, forward-thinking insurance 
businesses have little choice but to incorporate tex-
ting (along with app-based messaging) into their pros-
pecting and customer relationship management plans 
as texting is overwhelmingly popular among consum-
ers, especially millennials.

Consider how far text messaging has come in roughly 
two decades, based on 2015 reporting:

• 97% of Americans sent and received at least 
one text message a day, according to the Pew 
Research Center.

• Worldwide, consumers sent about 23 billion 
text messages a day, or 16 million per minute, 
according to Portio Research.

• Text messages have a 98% open rate, while 
email has only a 20% open rate, according to 
Mobile Marketing Watch.

“Text messaging has proven itself to be a superior 
communication platform,” software blogger Juebong 
Khwarg recently wrote. “It’s fast, it’s accessible and 
it’s multi-functional.”

No. 9: There are fewer regulatory hurdles than in the 
past. At one time, text messaging between custom-
ers and businesses — including 
insurance and financial services — 
posed a conundrum. Among other 
reasons: Federal communications 
law requires that consumers must 
consent in writing to receive any 
commercial text messaging.

However, today’s communications 
vendors are building text messaging 
services that accommodate regula-
tory compliance demands while fur-
thering a company’s business needs.

Prudential Insurance is among the 
industry leaders that now capitalize on text mes-
saging. Based on the company’s success with social 
media campaigns, moving into text communications 
“was really a no-brainer for us,” Birdia Chambers, Pru-
dential’s head of social and digital strategy said in a 
recent blog post penned by Myriah Wood, the prod-
uct marketing manager for Hearsay Systems.

Wood explains that texting grew to become a power-
ful business communications tool because more than 
half of today’s financial services professionals are tex-
ting clients, and statistics show that almost all text 
messages are opened, most within just a few minutes.

No. 8: Texting enhances traditional prospecting strate-
gies. Jaimie Pickles is general manager of insurance with 
the consumer data and analytics company Jornaya.

He says the use of text messaging is on the rise now 

that companies have become savvier about securing 
written consent from consumers to receive a text, 
which is required by the federal government’s Tele-
phone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA).

“Consumers typically read an incoming text immedi-
ately whereas voice and email are lower on the list of 
priorities,” Pickles says.

No. 7: Texting is what people want. Keith Savino con-
siders text messaging to be essential to today’s busi-
ness relationships because it’s what his clients want. 
Savino is a partner and chief operating officer for War-
wick Resource Group, LLC, an insurance agency and 
brokerage based in Warwick, New York.

“As technology evolves, the methods of communica-
tion change,” Savino says. “Phone, email and texting 
are the predominant methods of communication in 
life today. As a result, agencies need to adopt systems 
that allow them to communicate and document this 
communication in our systems of record… No one 
method can satisfy an entire book of business.”

No. 6: Text messaging supports customer records 
and engagement. Fazi Zand, senior vice president of 

products at EIS Group, says there 
are multiple reasons for insurers to 
embrace texting along with chat-
bots. Zand shared these thoughts 
via email:

“While insurance customers read-
ily opt in for text (SMS) notifica-
tions such as status of claims, 
payment and renewal reminders, 
and agent messages, any two-way 
conversations with insurers are 
far more likely to happen within 
chat services bundled in the insur-
er’s digital services, or via exter-

nal services such as Facebook Messenger or Twitter. 
Customers are growing increasingly comfortable 
using digital apps for interactions with insurers for 
claims and status, to make payments, get quotes or 
other services.”

Zand continues:

“The next related step is integrating chatbots into 
these conversations. By integrating chatbots into 
interactions, insurers are able to respond to FAQs, 
guide conversations and triage requests, and quickly 
gather essential information for frontline agents. Em-
ploying chatbots within virtual assistants can provide 
significant cost savings by improving efficiency and 
outcomes, enable 24/7 availability and improve the 
user experience for all stakeholders.”

“Looking further CONTINUED on PG. 5

Research from the International 
Customer Management Institute 
(ICMI) indicates that 3 out of 5 
consumers prefer to be contacted 
via text messaging. (Photo: iStock)



forward, expect customers to warm to new chatbots 
with natural language understanding because these 
conversationally savvy bots will be enabled to watch, 
listen and understand their spoken questions and re-
sponses and leverage sentiment analysis techniques 
to enhance the experience, while also helping to re-
move the burden of data entry.”

No. 5: Texting supports a multi-channel communica-
tions strategy. Gail B. Goodman is a national expert 
on telephone use and strategy, and a regular commu-
nications columnist. She acknowledges that text mes-
saging has become pivotal to communications today, 
but warns against relying on it too heavily or to con-
vey weighty messages.

“Texting … is only one of your tools and needs to be 
used judiciously,” Goodman says. “Being able to add 
inflection to your words will often save you from be-
ing misinterpreted through a digital-only message.”

Goodman impresses upon business leaders the power 
of finding and using their real voice.

“The best use of texting is to clarify information, such 
as confirming an appointment or advising your client 
if you are late due to traffic,” she says, “but not to ask 
any critical questions.”

No. 4: Text messaging falls in line with the on-de-
mand economy. Insurance and finance tech innova-
tion experts often to point to the way Amazon and 
the Internet of Things (IoT) have shaped today’s con-
sumer tastes.

Laura Drabik, vice present of Business Innovation for 
Guidewire Software, says insurance companies of all 
sizes must consider SMS/texting to take advantage of 
its ability to provide customers with real-time service.

“This approach is especially useful for claims adjust-
ers’ communication with claimants, i.e. claims first-
notice-of-loss, inquiries and updates, and the like,” 
Drabik says. “Some insurers and agents use texting to 
quote/sell to customers/policyholders. Core systems 
must also be considered in the process, as texting only 
serves as a digital front-end; it is the core system that 
enables the actual transactions to take place.”

A Harris poll concluded that the activities consumers 
most like to handle via text include checking the sta-
tus of an order, making or changing an appointment, 
and confirming reservations. (Photo: iStock)

No. 3: Texting, along with social media, opens up a 
24/7 line of communication. More than 3 out of 4 
Americans now own smartphones, and 9 out of 10 
Americans are online. John Sarich with VUE Software 
says it follows that text messaging has become valu-
able to the business-to-consumer (B2C) relationship.

“The ability to message is largely a function of having 
[a smartphone] and sharing the number with clients 
so they can text a message 24/7 to the agent or ser-
vice rep,” Sarich says. “Also, many agents do use Twit-
ter, giving their clients easy access to them.”

Texting applications on the B2B side in insurance, 
however, may present more adoption challenges.

“First, the carrier needs to have good portal technol-
ogy and the ability to give access to agents to review 
certain things such as claim status, underwriting sta-
tus, commission information, and so on,” Sarich says. 
He adds that instant messaging built into a website 
may be more functional for carrier-to-agent or vendor 
communications than traditional text messaging.

No. 2: Text messaging keeps insurers competitive. 
Since other industries have already adopted and ex-
ecuted text messaging as part of their customer en-
gagement strategies, insurance carriers must fall in 
line with contemporary consumer expectations.

“The customers of today have increased expectations 
around digital capabilities,” says Chuck Ruzicka, vice 
president of research and consulting at Novarica, a 
research and advisory firm focused on insurance tech-
nology. “Airline companies have learned to use tex-
ting to provide updated flight information to delayed 
passengers and to actually improve customer experi-
ence during difficult times. Insurance carriers can uti-
lize this same technique to update claimants on ev-
erything from emergency service status to electronic 
settlement deposits. The keys are having knowledge 
of customer preferences and integrated digital pro-
cesses, which are not easy tasks for carriers with lega-
cy system portfolios.”

No. 1: Text demands clear, concise, straightforward 
messaging. Lisa Woodley is vice president of Customer 
Experience and FSI Business Consulting at NTT Data, a 
global IT services company based in Tokyo that caters 
to many industries including insurance.

Woodley recognizes that the decision whether to use 
text raises complicated issues for companies in the in-
surance and financial services sectors. “The intersec-
tion of customer preferences, broker or agent habits, 
and regulatory considerations means insurers should 
carefully consider when and how to use text messag-
ing,” she says.

Akin to capitalizing on each social media channel, 
or traditional communications such as ‘snail mail,’ 
texting may be ideal for certain types of communi-
cations, such as messages that are “brief, clear, and 
contains no sensitive information,” Woodley says, or 
those messages that have a sense of urgency. Bank-
ing and billing alerts, for instance, are well-suited to 
text messaging. CONTINUED on PG. 6



The latest report from the National Insurance Crime 
Bureau (NICB) identifies the 10 most stolen vehicles in 
the U.S. The report examines vehicle theft data submit-
ted by law enforcement to the National Crime Informa-
tion Center (NCIC) and determines the vehicle make, 
model and model year most reported stolen in 2016. 

While thefts are down since their all-time high in 1992, 
thousands of vehicles continue to be stolen each year 
because owners leave their keys or fobs in the vehicles. 

Frank Scafidi, director of public affairs 
for the NICB, advises drivers to park in 
a secure facility since most thefts occur 
from publicly accessible locations. For 
owners with cars which predate more 
modern anti-theft measures, “The Club” 
is an effective theft deterrent. 

“If owners just take the time to lock their 
vehicles and take their keys, they’ll reduce their theft 
risk considerably,” said Scafidi.

Here are America’s 10 most stolen vehicles:

10. Jeep Cherokee/Grand Cherokee
Model year: 2000
Number of thefts: 898
Total model thefts: 9,245

9. Chevrolet Impala
Model year: 2008
Number of thefts: 1,013
Total model thefts: 9,749

8. Toyota Corolla 
Model year: 2015
Number of thefts: 1,070

Total model thefts: 11,989

7. Dodge Pick-Up (Full Size)
Model year: 2001
Number of thefts: 1,288
Total model thefts: 12,128

6. Nissan Altima
Model year: 2015
Number of thefts: 1,673
Total model thefts: 12,221

5. Toyota Camry
Model year: 2016
Number of thefts: 1,113
Total model thefts: 16,732

4. Chevrolet Pick-Up (Full Size)
Model year: 2004
Number of thefts: 2,107

Total model thefts: 31,238

3. Ford Pick-Up (Full Size)
Model year: 2006
Number of thefts: 2.986
Total model thefts: 32,721

2. Honda Civic
Model year: 1998
Number of thefts: 7,578
Total model thefts: 49,547

1. Honda Accord
Model year: 1997
Number of thefts: 7,527
Total model thefts: 50,427

A version of this article originally appeared on July 17, 2017 
at PropertyCasualty360.com. Reprinted with sincere thanks.

INDUSTRY INSIDER
America’s 10 Most Stolen Vehicles

By DENNY JACOB

For many across the country, a car represents a rite of passage. If you’re lucky, it will be by your side for years 
to come. 

But your car’s safety is no guarantee. Drivers face exposures ranging from reckless drivers to sheer bad luck. 
While some risks are easy enough to cancel out, for some the very model car they own is itself a risk. While it’s 
easy to assume the latest cars are at the greatest risk, it turns out older models are very popular amongst thieves.

In insurance, texting may also work well for 
claims-processing notifications.

“It’s important to allow customers choice,” she adds. 

“Let them define what is urgent and what types of 
texts they wish to receive from you. Never assume.”

A version of this article originally appeared on July 14, 2017 
at PropertyCasualty360.com. Reprinted with sincere thanks.



By unanimous vote, board members in June recom-
mended a 5.3 percent statewide increase for personal 
lines policyholders – homeowners, condominium unit 
owners and renters – with most increases concentrat-
ed in three South Florida counties where water losses, 
assignment of benefits abuse and litigation are dispro-
portionately severe.

Board members also approved a series of policy chang-
es aimed at reducing claims costs for non-weather 
water losses that have been pushing rates higher for 
South Florida customers over the last few years. If 
approved, the changes would take effect in February 
2018.

Among the major policy changes is a $10,000 cap on 
water loss repairs for customers who decide not to 
participate in the Citizens Managed Repair Program, 
which links customers with a network of vetted con-
tractors. The voluntary managed repair program, cou-
pled with a free emergency water removal service, 
will become available to new Citizens policyholders 
after July 1, 2017, and for existing customers when 
their policies renew.

Other policy changes include ex-
panding obligations to third parties 
that accept an assignment of bene-
fits. Currently, contractors who ac-
cept an assignment are not bound 
by the same obligations, including 
allowing Citizens adjusters to inspect 
a claim in a timely manner or providing proof that a 
loss has occurred.

“These proposed rate increases and product changes 
are critical for Citizens’ efforts to bring some relief to 
a market that is being made increasingly expensive by 
unnecessary litigation and out-of-control water loss 
claims,” said Chris Gardner, Chairman of the Citizens 
Board of Governors. “Unfortunately, we are making it 
more expensive for many of our customers to own a 
home.”

The 2017 legislative session concluded in May without 
making significant changes to state law regarding as-

signment of benefits and the so-called one-way attor-
ney fee statute that are driving up costs that must be 
paid through higher premiums. Citizens joined other 
insurers, business and consumer groups pushing for 
reform.

“It’s ironic that our rates for wind coverage are coming 
down, but Citizens policyholders in South Florida still 
must brace themselves for continued rate increases,” 
Gardner said. “We don’t want to raise premiums, but 
Citizens is obligated by statute to set actuarially sound 
rates.”

The 2018 rate proposal continues a recent trend 
in Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach counties. 
Homeowners with multiperil coverage in Miami Dade 
County, for example, will see an average increase of 
10.5 percent, or $359, from 2017 premiums. Broward 
and Palm Beach county homeowners will see rates in-
crease by 10.4 percent and 9.3 percent respectively.

Outside of the Tri-County area, many policyholders will 
see rates decrease or remain flat. Citizens’ homeown-

ers policyholders in 56 of 67 counties 
will see average rates decrease under 
the set of proposed rates.

Proposed rates and policy changes 
must be approved by the Florida Of-
fice of Insurance Regulation, which 
oversees all Florida property insur-
ers. Both the new rates and policy 

changes would take effect in February 2018.

“We were hoping for legislative change and a surgical 
solution,” said Barry Gilway, Citizens President/CEO 
and Executive Director. “Given that this did not occur 
in 2017, we cannot wait for the trends to worsen and 
take no corrective action.”

Citizens has prepared a 2018 rate kit for the media 
with information about its 2018 rate filing, including 
answers to common questions and county-by-county 
estimates for particular policy types. Additional infor-
mation about policy changes is available on the Citi-
zens website.

KNOWLEDGEABLE CITIZENS
Citizens Board Approves Policy Changes, Rates Reflecting Water Loss Trends

By MICHAEL PELTIER, Citizens Property Insurance Corporation 
 
TALLAHASSEE, FL – Citizens Board approves policy changes, rates that reflect continued water loss trends
 
Citizens’ Board of Governors has approved recommended rates and policy changes for 2018 that reflect rising 
nonweather water losses, assignment of benefits abuse and out-of-control litigation that, left unchecked, will 
force rate hikes for years to come. 



What is motivation, and how is it really defined? What 
really makes us want to do the things we do? Moti-
vation is defined as the process that initiates, guides, 
and maintains goal-oriented behaviors. It is believed 
to be an important link to learning and achievement.

Motivation is not WHAT drives you to be-
have in a certain way or to take a particular 
action. It is your WHY. Your Why is not what 
you desire, but the reason you desire it. 

Your Why must look beyond the physical. 
It must come from deep within. That way 
when the going gets tough, your Why will 
see you through it because it is a strong, burning rea-
son that will look straight into the eyes of opposition.

It has often been said that when you desire something 
strongly enough, the whole universe conspires to bring 
about the circumstances, people and resources you will 
need to achieve it. Creating motivation is a lot easier if 

you know what you want in the first place. 

Never mind how you are going to get it; first decide 
what you want. Be as clear as possible. 

Writing down what you want pulls it from abstract 
thoughts in your head to something 
concrete on paper. Writing something 
down gives it a life of its own, and makes 
it more real to you. It acts as a reference 
point that you can always refer to. 

Find a definition of motivation that is 
personal to you.

This is where a lot of people get stuck. They just don’t 
know what they want. But if you know what you want, 
you are already on your way to being a winner.

What is your greatest reason for wanting to be suc-
cessful and wanting to achieve your dreams?

INSURANCE MATTERS
Up in Smoke: E-Cigarette Risks

By KAREN L. SORRELL, CPCU

E-cigarette use in the U.S. is increasing, particularly among young adults.

As a result, last August the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) began regulating all tobacco products, including e-cig-
arettes, cigars, e-pipes, vaporizers, vape pens, hookah pens and all other Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS).

There are conflicting opinions on whether e-cigarettes 
are a safer alternative to traditional cigarettes, and 
the long-term health effects of e-cigarette use is still 
unknown. However, safety concerns are growing giv-
en the number of battery explosions and fire claims 
occurring as a result of e-cigarette use.

Some E-Cigarette History

There are two primary categories of e-cigarettes:
• Closed systems – which utilize pre-filled cartridg-

es. These are known as ENDS or e-cigarettes.
• Open systems – which utilize a refillable tank 

the user manually fills with solution. These al-
low users to inhale a heated aerosol contain-
ing nicotine and other substances; an activity 
commonly referred to as vaping. These sys-
tems include e-hookahs, hookah pens, vape 
pens, vaporizers, e-cigars and e-pipes.

E-cigarettes are now offered in hundreds of brands in 
many shapes and designs, and can be in a disposable 
or rechargeable form. They are used to inhale a variety 
of products from nicotine to marijuana. According to a 
December 2016 report from the U.S. Surgeon General, 
e-cigarette use by CONTINUED on PG. 9

AGENT OF CHANGE
Motivation Defined

By BILL GOUGH, Allstate Hall of Fame Member

Some days, it’s hard to be motivated. And yet, motivation is what links us to our successes, and we must stay 
on top of them.



high school students rose by 900% from 2011 to 2015, 
with almost one in six high school students using e-cig-
arettes in the previous 30 days.

Some teens use e-cigarettes for “dripping,” where a 
user can manually apply a few drops of liquid to the 
heating coil of the cigarette, and change from one liq-
uid flavor to another. This produces a thicker cloud 
and likely improves the taste sensation.

Another use of e-cigarettes involves smoke tricks 
where users inhale the vapor or the aerosol, and then 
blow it out of their mouth or nose to create varying 
shapes and sizes. There are even vape fests and com-
petitions allowing people to show off their skills.

U.S. Regulation of E-Cigarettes

In 2015, 99% of e-cigarettes sold in U.S. convenience stores, 
supermarkets and similar outlets contained nicotine.

In August 2016, the FDA began regulating all tobacco 
products, including e-cigarettes, cigars, e-pipes, va-
porizers, vape pens, hookah pens and all other ENDS. 
The new rule regulates the following:

• Tobacco products may not be sold to anyone 
under age 18, in person or online;

• A photo ID will be required to verify age;
• Free samples may not be distributed; and
• Sales of tobacco products may not be sold 

in vending machines unless they are in an 
adult-only facility.

The FDA position is that as long as e-cigarettes are 
not marketed as medical devices or for 
therapeutic purposes, they will be reg-
ulated as a tobacco product. However, 
if they are marketed as a device to help 
stop smoking, they must be regulated as 
drugs or medical devices and must pass 
through the same regulatory processes 
as other stop smoking aids such as nico-
tine patches and nicotine gums.

Product Liability

Given the known and unknown dangers associated 
with the use of e-cigarettes, vaping or dripping, the 
carriers who are willing to provide product liability 
coverage are narrowing coverage with exclusions and 
endorsements. Carriers are hesitant to provide cover-
age for e-cigarettes because the medical community 
does not yet have enough data to prove their safety, 
and if e-cigarettes are not the healthy product adver-
tised, they don’t want to be in the position of insuring 
tobacco manufacturers.

Despite the growing restrictions placed on its use, to-
bacco continues to be a viable product to the adult 
consumer. But the negative effects of the nicotine 
produced by the burning of tobacco have been quite 
costly, as evidenced by some recent litigation awards.

In 2013, the family of Laura Grossman was award-
ed $37.5 million to be paid by R.J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company. Grossman died from lung cancer in 1995 at 
age 38. She started smoking at age 15.

R.J. Reynolds was also ordered by a Florida jury to 
pay $23.6 billion in punitive damages to the widow 
of Michael Johnson, Sr., who was a chain smoker for 
many years and died of lung cancer in 1996. Johnson’s 
estate had previously won a verdict of $17 million as 
compensation for his family’s loss.

In a case against R.J. Reynolds and Philip Morris, a 
Jacksonville, Florida, jury awarded a $40 million ver-
dict on behalf of the husband and daughter of Patty 
Allen, who died after smoking two packs of cigarettes 
a day for 36 years.

These award amounts were primarily for punitive dam-
ages with less than $38 million awarded for compensa-
tory damages. Tobacco is currently the leading prevent-
able cause of disease, disability and death in the U.S.

Reluctance to Provide Occurrence-Based Coverage

With all of the unknowns, e-cigarettes are still consid-
ered an emerging risk to insurers and many are reluc-
tant to provide occurrence-based coverage. Some car-
riers make use of absolute health hazard exclusions, 
while others use tobacco and carcinogen exclusions.

Health hazard exclusions vary and some can totally ex-
clude all health-related issues, e-liquids, devices, or a 
combination of these items. Carriers do not want to be 

in a position where they have to defend or 
pay out claims for several million dollars.

One example of a tobacco health hazard 
exclusion excludes “bodily injury” includ-
ing but not limited to the actual or al-
leged emergence, contraction or exacer-
bation of virtually any type of cancer or 
pre-cancerous condition, heart disease, 

arteriosclerosis, emphysema or any other lung-relat-
ed disease, or any other disease; caused by, resulting 
from, arising out of the use, consumption ingestion, 
inhalation, absorption of, contact with, or exposure to 
tobacco, any product containing tobacco or any prod-
uct used with or related to the use of tobacco.

Another sample exclusion applies to all liability sim-
ilar to the above, but also excludes other metabolic 
effects of “tobacco, tobacco products or tobacco by-
products” use, including shortness of breath, low re-
sistance to infection or disease, psychological or men-
tal injury or addiction.

“Tobacco, tobacco products or tobacco byproducts” 
include but are not limited to raw or cured tobacco, 
nicotine, tar, any products containing tobacco or to-
bacco-related substances or chemicals, cigars, cigar 
wrappers, pipe CONTINUED on PG. 10



tobacco, cigarette filter, snuff, chewing tobacco, 
smokeless-tobacco products, cigarettes and cigarette 
paper, tobacco smoke, second-hand smoke, particles 
of tobacco, gaseous or solid residue or by-products 
of tobacco tips and filters, and any chemical, mineral 
or other product or components sprayed on, applied 
to, customarily found within or used in conjunction 
with any tobacco products.

The cigarette, e-cigarette and vaping industry statistics 
and studies appear to be rife with controversy. De-
pending upon which organization did the study, what 
was analyzed, the measurements used, the statistics 
researched and who analyzed the results, it is easy to 
find contradicting studies. Even among smokers, those 
who use e-cigarettes and those who vape, use different 
results and analyses to support their opinions.

Other Coverage Concerns

With the regulations permitting e-cigarette purchase 
and use in adult-only locations, retailers and bars that 
permit their use will likely see an increase in expo-
sures. According to the National Association for Shop-

lifting Prevention, retailers lose up to $13 billion each 
year because of shoplifters. E-cigarettes and related 
products are small and expensive, and their increased 
use raises the likelihood of theft, particularly in shops 
where there are no or ineffective security cameras.

With the limited data and lack of thorough scientific 
studies on the safety of e-cigarettes, insurers and con-
sumers have no way of confirming if there are thera-
peutic benefits to their use, or how their health effects 
compare to cigarettes. Long-term effects cannot yet be 
determined. Further, the safety concerns pose a risk 
to those insurers seeking to provide coverage to man-
ufacturers of these products, and their increased use 
poses additional exposures to retailers and adult-only 
establishments that permit these products.

Prudent insurers will stay informed about the emerg-
ing risks of these products, and keep abreast of fed-
eral and state litigation and future government over-
sight to protect their profitability potential.

This article originally appeared on July 13, 2017 at Proper-
tyCasualty360.com. Reprinted with sincere thanks.

ARMCHAIR AGENT
9 Practical Steps for Hurricane Preparation

BY PETER P. DUNCANSON

Hurricanes can cause widespread devastation in just a few hours. Extreme winds, harsh rainfall, floods, storm surges 
and even tornadoes can work together to create one of the most destructive scenes a community may ever see.

Despite predictions for a less severe hurricane season 
this year, as Hurricane Matthew proved last fall, it only 
takes one storm to reach land to create major havoc for 
home and business owners in any part of the country.

To keep safe during hurricanes and other natural di-
sasters, it’s crucial to prepare well before the storm ar-
rives. Here is a refresher on steps to take to keep your 
home or business safe from a hurricane this season.

1. Make an emergency kit. Emergency 
kits typically include essentials like water, 
non-perishable food, first-aid kits, medi-
cations, flashlights, batteries, a crank ra-
dio, important documents, and anything 
else you might need if you have to evac-
uate quickly. Once assembled, keep your 
emergency kit stocked in a secure loca-
tion you can access quickly if you need to evacuate.

2. Create a communication plan. Sit down with your 
family to establish a buddy system, how you will get 
in touch with each other if you aren’t together when 

disaster strikes, and the safe area where you will meet 
if separated.

3. Contact your community. If hurricanes are com-
mon in your area, your local emergency management 
system may already have evacuation routes and pre-
determined storm shelters in place. If so, locate these 
routes before a storm even begins.

4. Stay informed. Listen to local weather 
services on TV, radio or social media to 
get the latest updates about storms in 
your area. Authorities will use these de-
vices to let you know when it’s time to 
evacuate and take action.

5. Practice your plan. Get your family or 
employees together to put your plan into 

action. Simulate the effects of a storm as much as pos-
sible. If you notice any holes or areas that need fixing, 
now is the time to make tweaks — before the storm 
actually hits.

CONTINUED on PG. 11



Protecting Your House from A Hurricane

While it’s crucial that you take steps to keep yourself 
and your family safe from hurricanes, it’s important 
that your home is protected, too. To properly pre-
pare your home for a disaster, consider the following:

1. Get reinforcements. Your doors, windows, walls and 
roof are extremely vulnerable during hurricanes. Have a 
professional inspect your home to determine the proper 
way to reinforce these crucial areas before a storm hits.

2. Remove outdoor items. Removing items in your 
yard like furniture, umbrellas, debris, loose rain gut-
ters, dead trees and more can decrease the risk of 
items getting picked up and thrown into your home 
during the storm. If you suspect a storm is moving in, 
secure or remove as many outdoor items as possible.

3. Waterproof your basement. It’s likely that you’ll 

experience flooding during the hurricane. To mini-
mize costs and damages, have a professional inspect 
and waterproof your basement as much as possible. 
Be sure to elevate all critical utilities to decrease the 
risk of electrical shock and store any books or critical 
papers in plastic bins or on upper levels of the house.

4. Purchase flood insurance. Most homeowners’ insur-
ance plans don’t cover any risks associated with floods, 
making owners potentially liable for any repairs required 
after the hurricane. Flood insurance must be purchased 
well before the storm hits and covers the structure, but 
not the contents inside. Make sure to review the policy 
to determine what is specifically covered.

Following these steps will help mitigate some of the 
damage to your home and expedite recovery and 
restoration efforts.
A version of this article originally appeared on July 19, 2017 
at PropertyCasualty360.com. Reprinted with sincere thanks.

NEWSLINE
Insurance Companies Challenging Florida’s “Track Down” Law

By MIKE VASILINDA, Capitol News Service

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (CNS) -- A year-old law in Florida requires life insurers to keep track of their customers who 
die and then track down the beneficiaries if a claim hasn’t been made.

Four companies who were in court to challenge the 
law say they are okay with finding the beneficiaries of 
policies that were sold after the law took effect. How-
ever, they are required to locate life insurance bene-
ficiaries going back 25 years. The four companies, and 
attorney Barry Richard, say the state can’t make them 
return to 1992.

“What they can’t do constitutionally is impose it ret-
roactively and say, even though you followed the law, 
we’re going to change the law and you are going to go 
back and fix it at your cost,” said Richard.

28 life insurance companies have settled and are 
not challenging the law. The majority of the compa-
nies that settled with the state were already actively 
searching death records, so they were aware when 
one of their policy holders died. They just didn’t do 
anything about it.

When the law passed, sponsors such as Lee County 
State Senator Lizbeth Benacquisto estimated that state 
residents could be entitled to up to a billion dollars.

“If the beneficiary did not know they were named in 
that policy, and didn’t make a claim for those monies, 
the insurance companies kept the money,” Senator 

Benacquisto explained.

In court, the challenging companies say they never 
searched death records.

“The insurance company had an obligation to pay 
benefits upon proof of death, presented to it by survi-
vors,” Richard said. “It didn’t require insurance com-
panies to constantly search records to see who died.”

An adverse ruling for the state in this case could effective-
ly stop the searches being made prior to last year, leaving 
thousands of deceased policy holders’ wishes unfulfilled.

A version of this story originally appeared on July 17, 2017 at 
Capitol News Service. Reprinted with sincere thanks. 

Florida CFO: Consumer Helpline Recov-
ered $16.6M During First Half of 2017
Assistance provided by insurance experts working 
Florida’s Insurance Consumer Helpline led to the re-
covery of more than $16.6 million during the first half 
of 2017, according to a statement by Chief Financial 
Officer Jimmy Patronis.
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answered more than 141,000 calls from Floridians 
during the first six months of the year and aided in the 
recovery of funds that included insurance claim pay-
ments and premium refunds that consumers sought 
the Department of Financial Services’ help collecting.

The Insurance Consumer Helpline is a free service of-
fered to all Floridians that assists callers with finan-
cial and insurance-related matters including disaster 
preparation and insurance fraud, as well as questions 
and complaints regarding auto, home, health, life, 
and small business insurance.

According to DFS, one such claim related a homeown-
er after they received payment following Hurricane 
Matthew. The Pinellas County consumer contacted 
the helpline when her insurance company denied 
coverage for additional damage that had been discov-
ered. Even after sending in additional documentation, 
she was unable to resolve the issue. Upon calling the 
company, helpline experts were told that a simple pro-
cessing error was to blame, not a denial. The company 
promptly processed the claim, paying out an addition-
al $4,700 to the consumer.

Another customer in Brevard County contacted the 
Helpline when medical claims payments related to 
treatment for her son never arrived. The company 
explained to helpline experts that the payments had 
been processed but the company could not explain 
why they had not been received. A widespread sys-
tem error was discovered and the com-
pany realized that payment checks for 
53 consumers had never been mailed. 
In total, more than $24,000 in unmailed 
payments went out to the 53 consum-
ers, including the original caller.

Patronis said calls to the helpline also create a record 
of complaints on if a company is engaged in a practice 
that leaves a lot of consumers feeling mistreated. That 
alerts regulators and gives the public a way to keep 
track of companies that may be stirring up problems.

Study: Alachua County Ranks Cheap-
est in Florida For Car Insurance
A survey finds Alachua County, and its municipalities, 
have the least expensive auto insurance in Florida.

The survey, conducted by Quadrant Information Ser-
vices for insurancequotes.com, found Waldo was the 
cheapest, followed closely by Alachua, Gainesville, 
Earlton and Newberry. While a few dollars separate 
the cities, all were found to have rates that are 24 per-
cent below the state average.

The average annual rate in Gainesville is $1,174. That 
compares with Hialeah, with the highest average rate 
in Florida: $2,719. The average annual rate for the 

state is $1,546.

Least Expensive Cities:
1. Waldo — $1,169
2. Alachua — $1,171
3. Gainesville — $1,174
4. Earlton — $1,175
5. Newberry — $1,777

Most Expensive Cities:
1. Hialeah — $2,719
2. Opa Locka — $2,597
3. Miami — $2,497
4. Miami Gardens — $2,480
5. Homestead — $2,314

State average — $1,546

Annual average premium on a survey from insur-
ancequotes.com conducted by Quadrant Information 
Services, based on a 40-year-old woman with a clean 
driving record.

The survey examined premiums in 409 cities across the 
state, as well as all 67 counties, based on a hypothetical 
40-year-old female driver with a clean driving record.

“The main reasons you are going to see increased 
costs is population and vehicle density,” said Laura 
Adams, senior analyst at insurancequotes.com. “The 
more vehicles, the more claims we’re likely to see.”

In fact, all of the top five cities for the most 
expensive auto insurance are in the Miami 
area, the state’s biggest population center.

She acknowledged that while Gainesville 
may have a large number of college-age 
drivers, who are perceived by insurers as 

an increased risk, many are on their parents’ policies, 
distributed across the state.

Proximity to the coast, where flooding is more likely, 
also can increase car insurance rates, according to An-
gie LaPlant, spokesperson for AAA.

Florida, overall, ranks as the sixth most expensive 
state for car insurance, according to figures from the 
Insurance Information Institute.

Consumer Reports says the biggest contributors to in-
creased car insurance rates include a poor credit score, 
conviction for driving under the influence, adding a teen 
driver, and having more than one at-fault accident. In 
addition to avoiding those pitfalls, the best way to lower 
your rates may be to get married, increase your deduct-
ible and bundle your various insurance policies.

Or move to Waldo.

A version of this story originally appeared on July 23, 2017 at 
Gainesville.com. Reprinted with sincere thanks.



I would offer that the loneliest job may be a leader, 
whether the leader of the free world, a branch man-

ager, or an agency owner.

Think about it: Most team 
members can turn to oth-
ers with whom they work 
for advice, feedback, and 
even friendship. They 
can ask questions, and 
work through difficulties, 
without disproportionate 
concern that they will be 
judged (or worse). They 
can share jokes, join the 
office football pool, and 
discuss with relative ease 
what’s happening in their 

lives. They can also go out after work with co-workers, 
as a natural extension of their time in the office.

Leaders, on the other hand, have far fewer people to 
whom they can turn when the going gets tough. Who 
else has the types of decisions they must make each 
day? It can be difficult (and worse) to bare one’s soul 
to a subordinate. And those above them in the organi-
zational food chain aren’t typically the ones to whom 
they want to display weakness or need.

On top of this, it can be 
awkward (and inappropri-
ate) for leaders to get too 
chummy with their team 
members. There’s nothing 
wrong with out-of-work in-
teractions; it can be fun and 
give all parties a chance to 
see one other in a different 
social environment. But at 
the end of the day the lead-
er is still something of an 
outsider, and that can spell 

social isolation for the person who calls the shots.

To lessen this sense of (and actual) isolation, team 
leaders should consider attending trainings with 
members of their team (and higher ups). Learning 
together and sharing ideas in a learning environment 
can open up opportunities towards bonding and colle-
giality that may not otherwise take place.

Other ways to reduce 
loneliness include 
having a strong net-
work of family and 
friends outside of 
the office. Network-
ing and professional 
groups (like LAAIA), 
religious organizations, and community volunteering 
are also excellent ways to connect in a meaningful 
and constructive way. In the words of Speaker of the 
House Paul Ryan, “Every successful individual knows 
that his or her achievement depends on a community 
of persons working together.”

Lastly, remember that leaders who can look within 
themselves for self-encouragement and insight will 
find times of solitude to be clarifying, energizing, and 
rewarding in an otherwise busy day.

BARRY’S INSPIRATIONAL 
CORNER

By BARRY SANDERS

The high road is the only road: 
Stay on it! Ethics and honesty 
tell the world who you are.

LEWIS ON LEADERSHIP
The Lonely Leader

By ROBIN LEWIS

“The price of leadership is loneliness.”— Gordon B. Hinckley, President of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints (1995-2008)

On February 10, 1961, journalist George Tames captured one of the most famous modern political images. Just 
weeks after his inauguration, he photographed President John F. Kennedy standing hunched over, from behind, 
in the Oval Office. The image seems to convey that Kennedy was carrying the weight of the world on his shoul-
ders. The New York Times dubbed the image, “The loneliest job in the world.” 




